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TROPHY AWARDS AUTUMN 2021

Dear Parents, Relatives and Friends,
At the end of every term, the teaching team in each class award trophies to three children:
Perseverance Trophy, Maths Trophy and the English Trophy. The trophies are not awarded on ability but for effort
and excellent attitude.
It has been my pleasure to award the trophies this afternoon and the children received huge rounds of applause of
congratulations from their classmates. I would like to say a fantastic well done to the children and also to all children in our school, who have worked incredibly hard this term and we are very proud of all of you!

Buckingham Class

Perseverance: Bertie
Bertie is such a hard worker and shows great focus and determination in his learning. Bertie is a great role model n
the class due to his positive attitude and ability to get things done. Well done, Bertie, we are all very proud of you!

Maths—Scarlett
Scarlett has made the most phenomenal progress in her maths during Year 6! Her attitude is absolutely ‘spot-on’
and we are so proud of her achievements. Well done, Scarlett!

English—Hollie
Hollie consistently works hard in English and always writes to the best of her ability. She can write brilliantly across
the curriculum and has produced some superb work in History, too. Well done, Hollie.
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St. James’ Class

Perseverance: Seraph
Seraph deserves the perseverance award because of her resilience and always giving it her best efforts.
She is always willing to have a go and has shown great determination in all aspects of her learning this
term, particularly in maths and English. As a result, Seraph has made great progress and she should be so
proud.
Maths: William
William deserves the maths award because of his excellent determination and hard work. His number
work has really rocketed this term and his reasoning and problem-solving skills are really developing well.
Super work, William!
English: Evelyn
Evelyn deserves the English award because of her fantastic attitude towards improving her writing.
Evelyn’s writing, punctuation and editing skills are improving every day due to her great positivity. Well
done, Evelyn; we are very proud of you!
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Holyrood Class

Perseverance: Nate
Nate has put enormous effort into his learning this term and is making amazing progress as a result. He
works hard, asks questions when he needs to and is a great role model in Holyrood showing what a good
learner should be. Well done, Nate. We are very proud of you!
Maths: Charlie
Charlie is working so hard in maths and is making huge progress, especially in arithmetic and perimeter of
2D shapes. Well done, Charlie. This is a great achievement!
English: Grace
Grace deserves the English award because of her fantastic imaginative ideas and consistently producing
neat and well-presented written work. Well done, Grace. This is super!
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Windsor Class

Perseverance: Freya
Freya has been chosen for the perseverance award this term for her huge amount of enthusiasm, determination and effort across all subjects. Freya has worked hard at aiming to reach challenges in all lessons. We are very proud of you, Freya!
Maths: Kacie
Kacie has shown huge commitment, enthusiasm and determination towards her maths lessons this term,
which has resulted in great achievements. She has consistently tried her absolute best in arithmetic, reasoning and problem-solving, and we are very proud of you, Kacie!

English: Millie
Millie has shown huge dedication to her writing, paying attention to detail, using amazing vocabulary and
using higher-level punctuation with accuracy. She writes with detail to engage the reader, listens well to
how she can develop her work, and has written some engaging and creative pieces of work. Well done,
Millie.
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Kensington Class

Perseverance: Flynn
Flynn has been chosen for the Perseverance Award. He has had a fantastic first term in Year 2. He has
grown in confidence and become so much more independent. We are very proud of you, Flynn. Well
done!
Maths: Benjamin
We are so impressed with how well Benjamin has approached his maths activities. He listens well and
attempts calculations methodically. He has demonstrated an increased confidence in his abilities over the
last term and this is why she has been chosen to receive the maths trophy. Well done, Benjamin.
English: Emily
Emily loves to read and write. She is excellent at selecting great vocabulary to excite the reader and is
able to add terrific detail to characters and settings. We could have a budding author in Emily!
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Sandringham Class

Perseverance: Oliver
Oliver is the most amazing hard-worker. He has great positive attitude and always does his best. We are
really proud of you, Oliver, because you are a fantastic role model in Sandringham Class! Well done.
Maths: Sophia
Sophia has come on leaps and bounds with her maths. She is always enthusiastic about completing maths
problems and enjoys a challenge. Sophia approaches every task with a positive attitude and is really good
at learning from feedback that she is given. Well done, Sophia.
English: Sophie
Sophie has made great progress with her reading and her writing. She already writes stories taking care to
use sentences accurately and add interesting describing words. We are very proud of you, Sophie!
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Balmoral Class

Perseverance: Wren
Since starting school just a few months ago, Wren already works hard with dedication and enthusiasm to
improve her learning. Wren is focusing so well in all areas of her learning and development. Well done,
Wren. We are very proud of you!
Maths: William
William is real maths super-star! He enjoys learning about numbers and shapes and works very hard. His
number work is amazing and we are very proud. Well done, William!
English: Daisy
Already, Daisy’s writing is so very neat! Her phonics is developing well and she is using her phonics
knowledge to write words independently already! Her confidence shines through and we look forward to
reading her stories as her skills progress. Well done, Daisy.

